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Adolescence



Adolescence starts in biology 
and ends in culture

Lawrence Steinberg





Responsive accelerator

Bad brakes



Adolescent Brain



Adult Brain



Most teenagers aren’t addicted to technology;
If anything, they’re addicted to each other.

danah boyd





Deaths 10 - 14

QuickStats: Death Rates for Motor Vehicle Traffic Injury, Suicide, and Homicide Among Children and Adolescents aged 10–14 Years 
— United States, 1999–2014. MMWR Morbidity & Mortality Weekly Report 2016;65:1203. 
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6543a8



In 2015

5,904
0 – 24 suicides

Suicide is the 

2nd

leading cause of 
death

For every suicide

918
attempt

Approximately

17%
seriously consider 

suicide

YOUTH SUICIDE STATISTICS: USA 2015

• The annual suicide rate is 5.63 per 
100,000 youth.

• Among youth, there are 16 suicides, 
14,848 attempts, 49,000 serious 
ideators per day.

• Top 3 methods of youth suicide are 
firearms 45%, suffocation 40%, and 
poisoning 8%.

• Males die by suicide 4x more often 
than females.

• Rural youth are 2x more likely to die 
by suicide than urban youth.

• Youth suicide statistics are 
underreported. 

Sources: CDC, 2016; American Foundation for Suicide Prevention; Suicide in Schools (Erbacher, Singer & Poland, 2015)



Mobile Apps



On social media 
interactions are often 

public by default, 
private through effort. 

danah boyd



Acronyms
#Ana - Anorexia
#Mia - Bulimia

#Perry - Paranoia
#Annie - Anxiety

#Olive - OCD
#Sally - Schizophrenia

#Cat - Self-harm
#Deb - Depression

#Sue – Suicidal





Youth Suicide and Social Media
 Social media makes it easier for youth to establish 

suicide pacts and harder for adults to break them up. 
 Youth have ready access to information about suicide 

methods. 
 Live streaming suicides, including the recent one on 

Facebook Live, presents new problems. 
 On March 1, 2017 FB announced that they are going to 

use artificial intelligence to identify suicide risk on 
Facebook and FB Live. 





Social Media
 Know the signals

 https://twitter.com/ajcan36/status/82590883836042035
4

 Research
 “Signatures” in social media
 Maybe the “noise” is more important than the “signal”
 OurDataHelps.org







Suicide Prevention Apps
 Convenience: they are 

with the person when 
they are in crisis

 Connection to friends, 
family, professionals & 
emergency services

 Safety planning

Larsen ME, Nicholas J, Christensen H (2016) A Systematic Assessment of Smartphone 
Tools for Suicide Prevention. PLOS ONE 11(4): e0152285. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0152285



Sign, signal, or symbol?



Symbols are especially useful in showing what 
one cannot say; that is, they express ineffable 

concepts, abstract ideas, and particularly 
complex emotional significations that are 
difficult or impossible to fully articulate.
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